Learning from Learners

The Center for Instructional Innovation (CII) fosters the use of evidence-based learning pedagogies and funds Georgia State faculty to engage in classroom-based research. Registration Site Click Here (https://app.gsu.edu/training_reg/admin/?system=16) Instructional Innovation Conference Info Click Here (http://sites.gsu.edu/pedagogy/)

Get Started (/about-us/)

UPCOMING EVENTS

See Full Calendar » (http://cii.gsu.edu/calendar/action-posterboard/)

MAR 26

WEDNESDAY

Hybrid Pedagogy Presentation (http://cii.gsu.edu/ai1ec_event/hybrid-pedagogy-presentation-3/?instance_id=148)

APR 2

WEDNESDAY

Negotiating Writing with Non-Native Speaker of English (NNSE) Students (http://cii.gsu.edu/ai1ec_event/negotiating-writing-non-native-speaker-english-nnse-students/?instance_id=141)

APR

WEDNESDAY